Dexamphetamine Mixed With Redeployment As Treatment Against Migraine:
From very Young age I suffered Weekly Heavy Migraine, Coursed by an overload off Think pictures what contain
question coursed by watching Television and Revolved out of to much illusionary Dreams, My Brodmann Address 40
Could not Handle and that revolved in an overload of questions in form of Think Pictures & Words What gave me
Tremendous Head- & Neck Age. Years I Thought that 1 mg Paracetamol Suppository, a Lightless and Soundless Sleep
chamber & Sleeping was my only remedy, on later age I discovered an other treatment, in my case the Treatment: to
sniff ones or twice 2 gram dexamphetamine weekly and because of that jumping over 1 or 2 night sleeping that results
in less psychotic illusionary dreaming and while I’m awake I Solve inner problems under the influence of True Serum
Dexamphetamine whit priority one Redeployment of your touch (R11) doing this resulted in the facts that I have never
Head age no more, & Only ones a year a visit by a Psychiatric. The need to Redeploy your own thoughts based on the
fact: ‘‘That you should cherish visual thoughts, because as you reactivate and recall them, contrast & resolution are
subtracted and so you have to convert the visual memories into words.’’
I need to tell the true Story about concurring migraine because normally you won’t discover this treatment because
taking something what course that you can not sleep any more while you think that sleeping whit out noise and light is
your only remedy & because there are all kinds of new medicines against migraine and that True Serum
Dexamphetamine Mixed with Redeployment of your brain load is by me a proven anti migraine medicine & treatment
and cost me 20 Euro weekly, I heard that the price of the other new anti migraine medicine are in much Expensive,
maybe when I want to quit using Dexamphetamine the may come Handy. Be aware that the is playing a plague against
Dexamphetamine called War against Drugs, which prevents this drug from being recognized as a proven effective drug
to completely cancel migraines from the life of a migraine patient. In name of me who have proven the Holy perfect
working of Dexamphetamine mixed with Redeployment: ‘‘Legalize Dexamphetamine worldwide and start selling it in
your pharmacies & drug stores.’’
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